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Coaches do.n't teach own classes
By Ray Glass
UNM coaches Bill Mondt and
Norman Ellenberger are paid to
teach sports theory clasSefil but
have been to their classes a total
ofonce this semester, leaving the
teaching chores to their
assistants;
Mondt arid Ellenberger are
both paid more than $5,000, in
addition to their coaching
salaries, to teach. But, as of Oct,
26, Mondt has not appeared
before the class he is listed as
~teaching - this semester_ and
Ellenberger has lectured to his
class once.
In addition to b¢ing head
football coach, Moridt is also an
associate professor 9f physical
education and is paid $5 1870 to
teach five academic hours in the
1979-80 nine-month school year.
He is listed as the ·instructor of
Theory of Football, a three-credi,t
hour course taught at the South
Athletic Coll1Plex.
But according to Lobo sources,
Mondt has never been to the
class. Robert James; defensive
line coa~h1 does the bulk of the
teaching and ·has received help
from other assistant .football
coaches includin8 Walt Klinker,
Dick Winder, .R.S. Higgins,
Robert Ford, Gary Griffin and
Bill Waters.
Ellenberger; who is also an
associate professor of physical
education, is paid $5,'118 and is
listed as the instructor for Theory
of Basketball, a three-credit hour
course taught at the J~.thletic
complex.
Ellenberger has; by his own
count, been to the class "once or

twice" this semester.. His two
'lssistants, Charlie Harrison and
Manny Golds~ein, t~ch the class
with Harrison doing most of the
work..
None of the football or
basketball assistant coaches is
paid to teach, according to
figures in the Athletic Depart·
ment budget. 'rhey are listed .as
having 1.0 full-time equivale11ts,
meaning they are paid to spend
all their time on coaching. Mondt
and Ellenberger, on t-he other
hand,~ _have. RTE's _of __ .83,_
meaning they are paid to coach
about 83 percent of the time and
teach about 17 percent of the
time.
Botq coaches said they are not
shirking their· teaching duties
and the classes are being taught
in the best way for the students.
University officials are unsure
about the exact role the head
coaches should have in the
classes but conte11d the administratiori is working on the
problem.
"That's the best way to teach
the class1 " Mondt said, referring
to his assistants doing the
teaching, "'l'be en.tire staff
teaches it and' it~s an extremely
qualified f!lcu1ty/'
.Mondt said he did not know
why he is the only foptball coach
. paid to teach the Class. "That's
the way the budget is set up.
That's the way ies always been. t
don't understand why it's that
way." he said.·
Ellenberger said although he
does not actively teach the dass1
he is directly involved· in the
organization ofthe dass, He said

Griffin i11dicated the problem is
being worked on and said
"'rhere needs to be a clear understanding who has respon. sibility for superviaing those
classes."
Darling, who met with Griffin
and R.L, Wngorier, chair.man of
the Department of Secondary
and Adult 'reMher .Education, to
discuss the problem Jour weeks
ago, aaid the head coaches should
have a part in the class and
should appear before the class •
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he mf:*lts with his assistants. and
helps with lesson plans, materials
and development of the class.
''MY assistants get paid too
much for coaching. In order .to
live ·up to their salary standard
they .help teach this class,'' he
s11id. "And I don't get paid
enough for coaching so the
teaching salary isa supplement."
Leon Griffin, interim athletic
director and chairman of the
Health, Physical Education .and
Recreation DepUttment;, n:nd
David'"-Darling, dean of· the
College of Education, said they
and University President
WiiliamE. Davis are aware of t~e
problem and are working t to
c:<>rrect it. . _ . __ .
.
"It has never been offic~ally
determined who has prin)ary
reSpOnSibility for those classes/'
Griffin said. Griffin, as chai~ah
of 1IPER1 is normally responsible
to see that his teachers are in fact
teaching ~belt dasse5.

£
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get.

; some action on this problem. 1
. ·; d talked this over with President
--~j~ Davis and we'll either get it
straightened out or we'll take it
Bii/Mo.ndt
But Griffin said since he has over ourselves. ln my.judgment
been HPER chairman when the we (the Department of
problem has come up he has Education) are ultimately
always had direct contact with responsible/'
the athletic director. He said, ''I
There are other UNM head
have not had the understanding coaches who are paid to teach
that they (the head coaches) were classes and they do a majority of
directly respon~ible to me."
the teaching, although they have
guest speakers who are often
He added, ''It has never been coaches, University sources said.
designated that the head coach
Baseball Co11ch Vince Cappelli,.
teach the class. We request that gymnastics Coach Rusty Mitsometime during the cour_se the chell, wrestling Coach Ron
bead coach appear and talk about Jacobsen, head trainer Tow
the course. They should appear Diehm and strength Coach Peter
and. kind of give an overvi«nY and Martinelli all have classes.
talk about special responsibilities
ln. addition, track Coaclt T(my
as a coach.~ We request that they
Sand.oval, volleyball Coach
be there for interaction with the Cathy Lies, gymnastics Coach
students."
Claudia Thom_ns, ski GOI!~h
Griffin said he does riot know George Brooks, assistant softball
why the assistant coaches teach Coach Ken Johnson and Director
the class when the head coach is of Women's Athletics Linda
paid to teach. lilt is something Estes all teach Classes•
that has traditionally happened.
Estes said all coaches of
Maybe theyweretold thiswasall women's sports teach their own
right,_" he said.
classes.

,

Fourth sexual asSault reported
The report of an alleged rapelof a lJNM Co·ed brings to four the
number of cases of sexual assualt reported to polic~ within the last two
weeks.
In the latest incident a 21-yea~"old student told police that she was
raped Thursday morning by a man who broke into her home located
south of the campus.
'rhe woman said she awoke to find a mart holdirtg his hand over her
mouth.
Police said the man apparently entered her apartment by removmg
a kitchen window.
·
ln. another incident earlier this month, im 18-year-old woman told
police that she was forced into a cat parked on campus and was .driven
to a.Jocation away from campus where she was i'llVed.
· 'rhe woman, a UNM student, said the attack occurred shqrtly after
7p.m.,.Oct.2l.
.
Another lJNM co•ed reported that she was sexually assaulted Oct.
19 near her home ori Mesa Vista ROad.
A third incident 'was rep()rted·Oct. 23 by a UNM studentwho said a
man exposed himselfto her in a parking lot oh the North Crunp1,1s. 'rhe
woman said the man threw her to -the ground and struggleo with her,
touchirigher geriitalarea.
lJNM police llnd the Albuquerque Police Oeparttnent are investigating the reports.

Correction
ln last Friday's Lobo1 it was reported that the League of United
Latin American Citizens, which is conducting negotiations with the
Movifniento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztl~n ori campus, had offered
to hite tutors for Chicano students. LULAC<{id not make this offer,
but the matter ·is being discussed..
The .same story reported that LULAC had asked to be on the
plaririirig board for the National Chicano Student Conference next .
's.tJrur•'IIIN llunfijj
tii(J-61~
year. However, LULAC only ask.ed to .be_on the Mnference' s agenda
WBi' compiJtltlon in file
· Tilu Omtigs Blt!ti snd Go/tiiJilmtJ!J~ Willlllln~ suffertHI the ./njuty
to conduct a workshop. ..
when·the
rope-,
tiBd
ilitlllnd
her
Waist~ squeeztKI her nbs. She WaS tiBIItBd l!lhd rfllflllstld frOm
ThE! Lobo regrets the ettors.

fJNMHt1$pitai-BCMC.
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National Briefs
US aircraft
protect Korea

"We've also dispatched a
carrier task .force, which was
already between Japan and
Korea, closer to Kprea," he said.

Bombing was
.
·.as·t·ro

plastic device. The FBI said it
would not release any in·
formation in the case until
Monday morning.

Carter loses
mayortoTed
~

WASHING1'0N (UPJ) - 'rhe.
The police spokesman said the
CHTCAGO (UPI)
President
U. H. bus ordered two early
two injured officers stationed at J.immy Carter's Illinois campaign
warning aircraft to South Korea
the mission noticed II tall black organization is reeling from the
to protect ag11inst surprise at- ~fcor C.
man toss something into a announcement that Mayor Jane
tl\cl>s and moved a carrier t.ask
NEW YORK (U,PI) _ Police dumpster parked across the Byrne will endorse Sen. Edward
force closer to the Korean
analyzed rubble at the Cuban street from the mission about 10 M. Kennedy for president.
peninsula in the wake of
Mrs. Byrn!;l, who earlier this
Mission Sunday in their in· minutes before the blast occured.
President . Park Chung·Hee's
vestigation of a bombing at the
"We're looking into it. We month said she would en.dorse
death, Defense Secretary Harold
building that housedl<'idel Castro thin(> he may have been some Cart.er and then hedged, will
Brown said Sunday.
d1.1ring his U.S. visit two weeks kind of decoy," the spokesman announce her endorsement of
. "The U.S. int\Jrost is clearly ago.
s>~id.
Kennedy, D-Mass., Tuesday for
dtrectcd at our security comOmega 7, an anti-Castro
the 198() Democratic nomination,
mitment to Korea,· about which
Cuban
group
that
has
claimed
In
a
telephone
call
to
UPI,
a
herpresssecretarysaid.
we feel very strongly and to
for several man who claimed he represented
The statement sent shock
which we recommitted ourselves r!lsponsibility
bombings
in
the
city,
said
it.
set
Omega
7
said
the
bomb
had
been
waves
through the state's Carterearll.er this week," Brown said on
off
the
explosion
that
ripped
reserved
for
President
Castro.
Mondale
campaign organizatic:m.
NBC's "Meet the Press"
Cuban
leader,
who
arrived
in
"We
had
been encouraged all
through
n
steel-door
grating
of
The
program.
themissionSnturdaynight.
New
York
X1
days
ago
for
_
along
by
the
mayor's expression
0 77
The defense chief said the
A police spokesman said two hour stay, emerged. only once of support, and we expected that
situation in Korea seems stable
city
policemen suffered eye in- from th!l mission - to address to continue," said a stunned
and the new civilian government
juries
in the explosion, were tbeUnitedNations.
Robert 'forrice!li, director of the
of former Prime Minister Choi
treated
at
Bellevue
Hospital
and
state
Carter•Mondale campaign.
Kyu-Hnh has the support of the
released.
The
blast
caused
heavy
"We're
responsible
for
the
Carter
campaign officials
military and the cabinet, but
damage
to
the
building's
interior,
bombing,"
the
man
said.
"That
quoted
by
the Chicago Tribune
'-'the-political- difficulties , , , ate
authorities
said.--explosion
was
part
of·
the
ex-Sundaysaid
Byrne's decision~"is
not therefore dispelled."
A
police
spokesman
said
bomb
plosives
we
had
reserved
for
Fidel
going
to
make
some people in
Park was shot to death by the
head of the Korean. Central squad detectives were trying to Castro. But the New York police· Washington absolutely furious."
Mrs. Byrne intends to .inform
Tntelligcnce Agency after 18 determine if the explosive that did such n damn good job that we
the
Murray
Hill
section
didn't
want
to
kill
any
Carter
of her decision Monday,
shook
years
of
increasingly
was
dynamit<J
or
some
type
of
policemen."
press
secretary
Michael Sneed
authoritarian rule. The Korean
government now says the killing
of Pork was n premeditated plot.
1'he government had at first
insisted the shooting during
dinner was accidental.
Brown outlined U.S. actions
aimed at maintaining security
du~lng a vulnerable period,
Saymg U.S. forces in Koren were
placed at n higher level of alert
"within hours after we heard of
the death of President Park."
Since then, the U.S. has
dispatched to Koren tW(J airborne
warning and c(Jntrol aircraft .ns
"a way of assuring that we would
·!mow if there were any external
-at tucks imminent.''·

said. She said Kenned .
Ch"
. . y may
come to
1cag0 for th·
d orsementb ut plans for een.. h a
..
sue
VIs1t are not yet firm.
·
Ms. Sneed said the mayor
.based her decision to bacr
Kenned~ on ~ telephone pol!
token, Immediately following
Carters recent appearance at her
$100-a•plate fund-raising ·eli .
. Ch'
nne1
m. . Icngo - and lack of SU)lport
for Carter from Cook Count
Democratic Chainnan Geor~
Dunne and other top Illinois
Democrats.
·
· The poll indicated Carter could
not Win in Illinois and that
Kennedy was the favorite in the
state by n "very substantia]~'
margin, she said. ·

Joined twins
live three days
MINNEAPOLIS (UP!) Siamese twin boys joined at the
chest and upper abdomen died
early Sunday in Minneapolis
Children's-Health Center.- - · Doctors said the twins, who
were born Thursday, shared a
single defective heart and could
not hove survived if they were
separated.

1aste the pride of Canada.
Molson.
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By Bill Robe~tson.
Editor's note: Todayat4:30p.m. in Hodgin Hall
George Lasker of the Bureau of Land Management
dtscus,ses t:he federal government's coal-leasing
program as it concern.• the 13isti·Star Lake region
of northwestern New Mexico. The lectu.re is the
last in a series of four talks sponsored by the UNM
Geography Department and the New Mexico
Geographical Associatioli regarding the Bisti
Badlands.
ln. the following article, a colleague of Laske~'li in
the BLM, :Randy Botkin, dis.~usses possible
wik!erness designation for the area, and the
alternative to suah designaUon,
As the Bureau -of Land Management wilderness
coordinator for northern New Mexico, Randy
Botkin is responsible for the protection of 22 areas
that are currently under consideration for
wilderness designation. In the first stage of this .
wilderness effort, part of a national ''inventory" of
federally owned lands, the task is to identify those
areas that have clearly been affected by man and
are tb.u§ ineligil:>le aswilderness.
·Of the 2:s million .acres-managooby tlieBLM inthe northern part of the .state, .Botkin says only 8
percent has been .unaffected by man's presence.
Within this 8 percent total, which amounts to
approximately 210,000 acres_, are four areas where
a conflict exists between wilderness and the BLM's
coal-leasing program. One of these is the Bisti
Badlands-Star Lake region.
Three distinct areas within the 42,000-acreBist~Star Lake region - Bisti Traqing Post, De-na-zin
and Ah-shi-sle-pah - meet the federal government's requirements for wildernC)ss designation,
and then some, Botkin says.
"Nowhere in the U.S. wUderness system is there
duplication of the Histi ecosystem and terrain.
That type of badlands simply does not exist as
wilderness, uhe said.
Underlying these .unique badlands, however, are
millions of tons pf easily strip-mined coal. Using
what he termed ...conservative" figures provided by
one of the .several coal companies looking to
develop the region, Botkin said the three areas
contained 60 million tons of coal.
At $16 n ton, another figure which Botkin called
conservative, the three wilderness ·proposals at
Bisti, De-na-zin and Ah-shi·sle·pnh jeopardize
$960 million ~n coal potential.
The economics of coal mining, of course, in·
volves other factors beside mining. In the Bisti
case, profit is to be made from the mani.lfacture of
electricity at n coal-fired power plant proposed by
Public Service Company near Bisti, the transportation of coal by n railroad planned by the
Santa Fe Railroad, a:nd the possible development
of a boomtown near Bisth
''In the development package you haven series
of strip mines, a power plant, a rnilroad, a series of
transmission lines for electricity and a b(Jomtown,"
Botkin said.

Taking profit from these enterprises into account, Botkin said the potential coal davelopment
ofthe Bisti area involve$ billions of dollars.
''We're .not talking about a small issue; we're not
talking simply about wilderness versus. a little cool
development. We're talking abou.t a major
development, and on encumbrance (wilderness
designation) <;tn that development."
The areas cannot be mined while they are undl;'r
consideration for wilderness designation, "If they
are .designated wilderne)ss they will not be mined,"
Botkin sa.id. "If the bureau releases them they will
be mined."
Putting aside wilderness considerations, Botkin
said a major at;gument can be made against this
development because ot a lock of water in the
region.
"Water will be consumed pred(Jminately at the
power plant, but there must be a water source for
the boomtown, and water for reclamation.
"I don't think there's enough water to sustain a
large community in the area (of the Bisti)," Botkin
said. "If there was, the Navajos wouldn't be
· diverting water from-the- San Juan River•-( in
northern New Me1<ico and southern Colorado) for
theN !lvnjo Irrigation Project.''
Botkin "said industry's answer to this aridity is
to re-use water from the. uranium mines near
Grants. A pipeline will carry water that has been
pumped out of the .underground uranium mines to
the Bisti development, he said.
Botkin said PNM, while making public
statements supporting the preservation of the Bisti
Badlands, was staking mining claims for
aluminum on two of the three proposed wilderness
areas through a subsidiary company, Public
Service Land Company.
Land Company president Robert Rountree
confirmed that the company is stoking aluminum
claims in the Bisti area. Rountree is also president
of another PNM subsidiary, Western 'Coal
Company, which holds about 3,500 acres of lan~
under lease at Bisti.
"Aluminum is a trace element which occurs in
the fly ash of coal beds," he said. "If they (PNM)
strip-mine these areas they will extract aluminum
from the fly ash.
- "They are also staking these daitns to further
their legal rights to do Work on the areas con•
sidered for wilderness, work that could severely
negate the wilderness characteristics for those
areas."
The public will ultimately sway the BLM's
decision whether to designate the Bisti areas
''wilderness study areas,'' Botkin said, The
question now before the public, and the BLM, is
whether the area· possesses those characteristics
which make it suitable for wildemess. Botkin said
the. bureau would accept correspondence on this
question until Nov. 2, and .a decision would be
made by BLM state director Art Zimmerman by
Dec. 2.

YOUR FACE, FOR HALLOWEEN
MAKE-UP

MASKS
1.\EARDS
HATS

WIGS
DECORATIONS

MONTGOMERY PLAZ.II .·"
ALBUQUERQUE, 883-1587

1252

Disco Display
153 Win rock Center 883-8887

N sand
KKST Present:
A Halloween
Fantasy
(a party you won't soon forget)
"·' Dress as your Favorite Fantasy

Prizes for:
• Best Sci·fi Costume:
Star irck movie nighl for two

• Best Horror Costume:
Make up kit. book 01'1 horror movies

• Best Matched Pair (Couple)
ihrec days and two nights iN Angel l'lre for two

New Mexico

Author!Js
.Autograph
Party

Donor Center
Sam-2:30pm
.. .

~

d'

Waldenbooks
N ovetrtber ·a, 1979
12:00 P.M. to 5:00P.M.

f
• ou get a taste o

v
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.

nearly 200 years of brewing heritage every time you open
a ~ool, gree? ~ttle of MOLSON GOLDEN. TM
,North Amenca s oldest brewery got its start back
m 1786,JohnM~Ison, our (()under, wouldn't recognize
our modem brewenes,. but he d be proud of the
good, smooth taste of GOLDEN TM
A taste thai says Cmada in every refreshing sip.
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• Best of Show:

LAUREL
earrit1gs
reduced

20o/o
Nov. 29th- Oct. 3tc1
Hours 10-6

J.•;t,rl}ia/Jir/tORttl

kobert-6. Vlihleiiian
R.rigtr 't.tld1ifJ'

Nofn1011 ial//11gtr

Brrn* 'cn1

2916 Central SB
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
505;266·9946
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•WANTED·

50 lb. bag. of chill
Intimate Fashions gift ~ertll"icate
• Best Rock & Roll Costutne:
iwo tickets to Fleetwood Mac Concert

Blood
Plasma

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
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• tfottest Costume:

Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

842-6991
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Do You Need
Cash?

Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

I--~

The Sisti Badlands:
wilderness or coal?

Cash prize of $100

Wednesday night
9

p.m. to

2

a.m.

October 31
(Wear a costume •.•
it's your ticket in.)
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Atheism: tvvo vtews
II

!ly Phil D. Hernandez
MfJdnlyn Murray O'Hair joined tho ranks of such distinguished
pr.rsons as Johnny Carson, Tony Curtis, Jerry Apodaca, Gordon
Stmders and former ASUNM Sen. Tom Fisher Tuesday.
She received a well-earned pie In the face.
o·Hair, for those Who never heard of her, Is atheism's answer to the
Rev. Billy Gralmm. She achieved national prominence in a famous
Supreme Court case some 20 years ago, successfully arguing against
pravori': the public schools.
Since th~n. her national l';ltheist movement has proven a headache to
those who want Ieder~/ aid to parochial schools and parents of the
children that attend them, to Congress, which is regularly lobbied for
legislation that will remove "In God We Trust" from our currency and
"under God'' from tho Pledge -of Allegiance, <md to school officials
nationwide who are currently being harassed by a lawsuit to remove
Christmas carols from public schools.
There is nothing wrong with atheism, nor is there anything wrong
with believi~g in God. But It O'Hair wants to encourage others to join
her, let her stand up and speak her piece just like Pope John Paul II or
Graham or Josh McDowell or Jed Smock, so if people want to ignore
her. they can do so.
But there is something insidious about forcing Americans to act as
atheists by court order. After an; the First Amendment prohibits the
creation of a national religion, and is supposed to a/low citizens the
freedom to practice their religion anywhere aumytime.
0' Hair is attempting througn legal action - and so far the Supreme
Court agrees - nothing more or less thon the cre.ation of national
atheism, which is as equally prohibited by the Constitution as a
national religion would be.
Freedom of religion does not mean freedom from religion, The total
separation of chwch and state not only is completely absent from the
Constitution, it is a legal impossibility, as both sides have to define
their mutual relationship - and that implies a contract, not a
separation.
Most people realize this. 0'1-fair's anti-religion rally in Chicago drew
less than 100 people. while across the street, Pope John Paul II held a
mass attended by an estimated 1.5 million.
O'Hair doesn't even like the freedom to practice religion. She
publicly insults and slanders Christians, Jews, Buddhists and anyone
else who believes in a Goct (once, she called them "intellectually
stupid"!, and gets <~Way with it.
She even admitted on national television that she uses dirty tactics
such as insults, or her demand last Tuesday night that all Christians
leave the room where she was speaking, so an intelligent debate on
religion versus atheism can't be held,
_.She Is correct to fear a calm, free debate. Her_ arguments are as_
leaky as Three Mile Island. Meanwhile, if she is going to use self·
admitted dirty tao tics, she shouldn't get upset about a few hecklers or
pies.
Instead of heckling O'Hair,. her opponents should award' her a
defamation of character suit the next time she insults people who
believe io God. A good lawyer should do to O'Hair and her movement
What Clarence Darrow did to William Jennings Bryan in the 1925
Scopes evolution trial.
O'Hair once suggested that she receive a medal for her work. Last
Tuesday night, in recognition of the way she rides roughshod over
constitutional rights, she got the reward she deserved.

Directory is not profitable

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

By S. Montoya
This year's St!ldent J)ireptory
will soon be available despite the
reluCtance of several publishers
to sign a contract with the
Student Activities Center for the
printing of the directory.
Several employees at SAC, the
campus office responsible for
coordinating the ·production of
several small publications including the directory, say finding
a wblisher for the directory has
been a common problem in recent
years becauSI) "the directory
simply is not a money-making

By Mark Smith
On her recent visit to the Land of Enchantment, prominent atheist
Madalyn Murray O'Hair was shown some South";'est ho~pitality ~Y
being hit in the face by a pie. I've never had anything agamst the p1e
trick, as it usually results in great humor, but this time it was an uncalled . forinfringement on O'Hair's right to free speech.
O'Hair, who was in Albuquerque to put together a local chapter of
her American Atheists organization, was hit by a pie thrown by Allen
R. Hunter, a Roman Catholic, at the Albuquerque Inn during a~ atheist
me.eting.

It seems in my associations With Christians that they stress living in
harmony with one <mother. Why, "pray tell," ilre they so hypocritical?
"Let people do their own thing- as long as they do it as a Christian"
is a cry/ hearoft~n.
It's about time Christians live the life they preach, Instead of being
so eager to run out and spread the "good word" they should really
learn what the good word is.

proposition~''

"We had hoped that Student
Publications would publish the
directory, but they said. there was
no 'way they could make any
money on it," Gary Golden,
assistant dean of students, said.
The directory, which is expected to go on s11le sometime
this week, .h!IS been published by
-several firms' over-the last .f<:!w
years. K11ren Abraham, director
of SAC and !lssociate dean of
students, said the pUblisher of
the 1976-7'7 and 1977· 78 directories, Promotional Enterprises,
.a division of Printing Inc. of

Being obnoxious and racking my brain with meaningless scriptures
from the Bible -turns-me farther-away from Christianity than-drawing-my interest.
As soon as one is converted to Christionity he is then saved and can
do no wrong. From this point on, he uses his Bible in an attempt to
save more .souls, but usually does nothing for himself. If he practiced
what he preached, or at least. cut the preaching. it would m<Jke for a
much more pleasant world.

On O'Hair's arrival day a local radio station was taking phone calls on
What people thought of the atheist. One female listener expressed t~at
being an atheist was horrible, .and the worst thing a person .could be
(Hell yes, a murderer or burglar is nothing compared to an atheist).
The next caller said he agreed with the previous statement, but
added tha.t o·Hair literally should be shot. Ahh, our perfect Christian
philosophy. "If they won't be with us, they shouldn't be." Archie
Bunker summed this up when talking about converting Africans, "If
they don't want to convert we'll beat it into them physically - that's
the Christian way."

Medical projects control high costs
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PACKARD

HEWLETI-PACKAnD EXCELLENCE PLUS CONTINUOUS MEMORY
AN UNFORGETIABLE COMBINATION

h~sonllte eatct:!t.
The Sloppe~rd

oct zt;-N0\11

Setlp!ls d ]o'f,
FASSB1NDER
SUCCEEDS

BRILUANnY.I"'

•• .,_,,..,c::,.e,

All in t/uj farnify's lead character bas shown a typical Christian's
view on life. The statement "God's will" i~ common from this
hypocrite,

"'w"t~

FASSI!NDER'S

- I 2,3 Y 5.6 1 - 3:J

•

O'Hair was taunted throughout her talk by the Christians in the
audience, who apparently believe "free speech is all tight as long as it
is not against us." If they have 1he insight they have because of God,
why don't they just pray for O'Hait, like they claim to do for sinners.
Why not help her "see the light" instead of Closing her eyes with a
chocolate pie.

HP-33C • A SCIENTIFIC
PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATOR
WITHCO.NUNUOUS MEMORY.
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The incident with O'Hair was outrageous, but one that should be
expected from some of the dominant population of Christians - the
hypocrites.
A quote approprite to close is, "Christianity would be the greatest
thing on earth - if anyone lived by it."
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NewMulco H1111v J obo
JK1.400'

Pick up information in Rm. 2l7

ofth~ SUB

:

VoL84 No.46

1he :\ew Multo i)![lllr l.ob!t iS- ·pU!lli~hed
Molldny throUI!:h ._.ridtt1 every reguf~l' week of
the llnivcr~ity :Y~ar, W.CCII/1:' during dtl~~d :!rid
final-> week~. nt1t.l weeki)' ;urtng lhc .~tlmfucr
~mklJI bt tliC Ho~rtl or Studcm l'ublitatiot'is of
the- L'l1i\-et~ity ot New MexiL,. lilid h oat
fina"do'llly :modalcd Wilh UNM, Scccond da~s

tm~tage paid ilf 1\lbuqucrcttle,

Indianapolis, declined to take the amount of introductory pages $318.70 for preparing in·
project this year.
determined by the contract. In troductory pages were eormarlted
· "They lost money on the .exchange the firm pilys. printing for the directory•
dir!)ctory two year5 in a row. It's costs o{ the directory and
The price of the directory,
simply not advantageous for maintains the right to retain all
estimated
to be WO pages, has
them," Abraham said.
profits from the selling of ads in
not been decided yet G.olden said,
After PromotionEil Enterprises the directory '"-II
s ye ow pages. "
"but
would cert!linly be less than
declined to contmct with SAC for
"We certE~inly won't make any
25
cents.
All we want to do .is
the publishing of this year's moMy on the directory,".
m!lke
sure
that the people who
directory, Abrahams said SAC Abraham said. "The directory Is
want
them
get
them.''
asked Richard Pfaff, business just a service we think shol!ld be
manager of the Lobo,. if Student provided to the students."
About 7,000 directodes wiU go
Publications could publish the
Earlier this year ASUNM on sale later this week at the
directory.
Although
Pfaff appropriated $1,79.1.55 to SAC, .information centers in the SUB
declined the project he did ·refer subsidizing the cost of several and at the UNM Bookstore. ~rhey.
SAC to Sun Belt lnc., a city- small publications, Of those can only be purchased with a
based firm w.hich is publishing funds $272.85 for .advettisng and valid student ID.
this year's directory.
Based on. an estimate he made,
Pfaff said the directory project
would not be profitable because
;1dvertising revenues would not
offset printing costs. SAC's
New Mexico Sen. Harrison Schmitt said Saturday th~t continued
difficulty in finding a publisher, .support of medical rese.arch projects, such as those funded to ~he
Pfaff said, was .common among University of New Mexico 1Io~pital-BCMC, is a means of controlling
universities that are not located high hospital costs.
..
,
..
.
in_ "college towns," -where a
Schmitt, Governor Bmce King, the governors Wlf~, AUce, :'-Dd
sufficient amount of advertising -John Cooper, president -of the Associ~tion of Amenc:'n Me<hcal
can be sold.
Colleges, spoke at the hospital's 25th anmve;sary ce~emomes.
Under the terms ot past
The government has failed to control soanng hosp1taJ.~sts thro~gh
contracts, Abraham said SAO increased funding of research projects for the preventiOn and lm·
provides the publisher with • a proved treatment of disease, Schmitt said.
listing of studl:!nts and a certam
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Continuous memory provides tremendous ~aluein
time savings and convenience !o any professwnal or
studmtt who uses a few long programs repeatedly.
With 49 lines of programming and ~ us~r
memories 3 levels of subroutines, the HP·33C IS
now designed to deliver anything you could ask for
in a calculator.
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STUDENI' DISCOUNTS WITH I.D.
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New Mcxtco

87 lJ I. Sub~crlplion tate lo; ·.s iO.oo ror fhc
<tcatl!.!inic year.
The Ojiiniofi~ CXJ)rmed on the Cdhllfi111. J)ages
t1fthc llallt tohn arc thdseor the author solely.
Un~igncd ·o_pinion is fh<~t .CiftlleCdiUir]nl board o(
!he Jltiily l.nb'!l, Nothing pfh11cd in Hit! Daily
1.011(). nccmutlly .rct~rc~t:nts tllc \llcws_ or the
tlni\'enil~'ofNcw Mexico.

HP~ 3 .fC

_AN ADVANCED SCIENUF'IC
PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATOR
WITH CONTINUOUS MEMORY.
TI-lE ALL NEW HP·34C.

nail)· l;rit;n l!dilorlnL~IItiT:

Editur_: Chntlcs -PtiHni

N~;-.w~ Editor: Erin Ross
Sinrf:Keponer.\! UHf RQ!:x-n~on~
filii! tJ. Hcrliantiei:'
t.!port~ t!dHot: Gail k6~enblum
A~~~- Srom F"di1or: r\.-lartin Janowski
Art~· Htllwt: l":ntlt:la tMngston
topyEdi!or:.1><~f1iWugoit •

The new liP"34C Advanced Con~inuous .Memory
Scientific Programmable offer an 1mpress1ve arrjy
of togramming features: up to370 program;mab e
label, line and indirect branching;, 6
subroutine levels; indirect data storage;. · msert/delete editing: 4 flags; 12 labels; 2 user
defihable keys; loop control a_nd motel N·s··r

kc~trokes;

l'holo Editor: John ChridwM;

St11rr Pholographct~: Mark Hofbcrg.
Jennette Klngi -Mark Poul~cn
Attl~t~: Stacy l)trlet~t·, Harold Vat.zic

zEXCITING NEW FUNCTIO

('nrttldnl~l: RickS1hlth
~·r:m~uhhtg Ecliior; i'."E. ('Mm~t
llu~inc~.'f M~llilgcr~ Frilttk Salnt.ar

New ..Solve" key.

M:'irt!!.glng l!clitot~ _H. tty Glas~
SuhmlsiolotiJO Jloii.cy
l,_tilt'rs: tencn to !Tic .edlior hlll~.t b~ lYt'cd,
dtmbfe ·r,-paccd ·nr, a M·~race Hne ttOd sighed by
thc:.amfior with ilu~ llll\fTor 1s i1itrt1e, :mJdr~~~ and
te:lc,,hon_c tlllllibcr. 'they ~hou}(i b~ no l~ngc_r
lhatt JOO words, Only Ihe natileorthc.authot \vHl
be rtfrHi.:cl mid rHm1c~ wlil tiot (ie Withheld.
Opinhms; dplrtfons tnu.~l be l~ed, -doubfc
'PU<-'l.:d- uli >1: .(.O.o;pac.-c lfne .-and $.igncd by, the
tltllhM with !he auilior·-~ nlilllc-,. rtddte5~ an·d
tclqnlitltfe rltltnbcr. 1'hc.y ~hould be. no longt:-f
than!\()<} word~. OnlylhC-haillC ()f tht-iHlth<JtWIU
h~ [ltill!c-dand ·names will nut be wl!liht:ltf,
fho rh!l}· L!Jh'!l tfoc~ TIOl -gufltahlc¢
]1\llllic:ttio'r.
i\il -~11hl\1h~i()tl~ hC~Onli! lhC fjrO~crty
the
."''<'W Me'kll l)alty l.c!hO <tfld will Qc Ctlih~-d f()r
lt:nt!lh or liliclom;_t.tmltrll.
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Subscriptions
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The HP"34 c can search for and find the roots of ~n
equation with k:Y.Stroke simplicity .. No more tnal
and error. orwa1tmgfor computer access. , , .
New "Integrate" key. Makes finding tho defm1te .m·
tcgral of a function pushbutton easy._ Any function
you can evaluate qn _the calc!llator by keystroke
wlution, you cafl now mtegrat<l.

HP:34C

'150° 0
ROtH1.S:

401 Wyoming.NE

Mon-Fri "8:00-5:30

265·7981

Sat· 8J30-4: 30
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Evel'y Monday
Is Coupon Monday ·
In the Daily

1

FREE COUPONS for SPECIAL VALUES

.I

atch forWeeklyl
""'·,.-,,.. VALUES!!! - 1
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Check them out every Monday in the Daily Lobo
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Umlcr New Management

Margo's Hair Fashions
Highland Shoppi11g Center
480(} Central Sl~ 256-9852

STUDENT SPECIAL
20% OFF with coupon

8cft.lotzi6.~i
HAVE A

WEEKEND!
- So.turdny & Sundny- Nov. ,3rd & 4th
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTESKY!

Customized J>erms., Tints
Super Cuts Guys & Gals

T\ICh'iut 9-6 No Appt. Necessary

"!'

Bvy l Lnrge or 2 Regulnr Schlotzskys •
o.nd get
FREE 2 Ddnks o.nd o. bo.g of chips!
2114 CENTRAL SE
842-9597
(JvstW~>st

ofYo.l!>)

Vlatt c.ny Albq. Shop 5901 C!intrc.l HE 255~1223
3244 Sc.n ffic.t!>O NE .883-0609
HoHmnntown Shopping C~>nt~>! 294-1641

.
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Panchos 2 for 1 sale! ~
Buy one "All You Co.o Eat"
·
. __ Buff~_tDinnedQr ~2.99_ _ _
and Get one FREE!
(wlih this coupon)

_

~
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· · :::9.

Expires: November21, 1979 ~
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lll Harvard SE
laa~• froa

_ _....e
or a cup of our
New Green Chili Stew

8117-Menaul NE

UNM)

With Purchase Of Hamburger & Drink

Now featuring DAILY

Steak New Mexican
Carne Adovada
___..
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VILLA HAIR DESIGNS

.~.~

29l4CENTRALSE
(Centrlll & Girard)

~t.r~~~~

Pwdtl<a

A Sebring Certified Design Centre

255"3279

A Special "Get to Know Us" Offer
expires 11/3/79

20%0FF
All STYlES WITH COUPON

·~

35o/o O.ff all Perms
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1820 Las Lomas NE

277·5743

Inexpensive and convenient
·

Mon-Fr1 9-4:30

Kodak film, chemicals, paper, etc.
Portrait and

ort

off all supp.lies
in stock
good through November 9, 1979·
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Sports

Lobos easy prey
for BVU Cougars
By l\'IIU'tin Janowski

Btlt

Wilson's

replacement,

Someone ask~d m.e last wcl31!: Royce Bybee, threw the ball wjth
far a prediction on the New equal precision, throwing two

Mt>xico-l1YU

gnma and I
pr.odictod that if it
t:\\i111>d h1 f'r(>Vo, tho Co\tgurs
w~rnld win by 30 p9ints. but if the
~·s.simlstknlly

w~&tho:'t: was uict', tho point
d!H~·rt~ntia\ w~mld b<>60 or more.
'W .;11. ::>'<t\lt\'11\Y llftQrllOOll W!lS
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.t l-e<l~~zf\l.t. s"nuy dny in Pt·ovo
J·'~! t.;;\l' o;tlm\hil«ltd t)H,1 l;Ohos

.

':''!i·g~"' i·; ''" n~•t. it could. h!lVe
~'-'" "':It:>'>$ ~l:;.JX Wilson, BYU's
·til a ·~·;~ ''"rt SU!J<'rllltivc here)
{<mr<;:r:-~;,. !J>:lSiled for 366
"lr-:1~ ~::;5~~ ~,,uchdowns, 11nd ran
<Ill'
f,•1:- $-;l\lth;;>r sC{Jre, BYO's
t·~+ l.s:V eli f':<{wnrds showed
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L.obo fltttter Lisa Wedekind tangles with Happy Hooper Tim C::r;:IJmlmuJ filr possession Cif tfw
ball in {lfl exhibition basketball match Saturday in Car!isla Gi)tm. 'fim f/IJlJ{.UJrs, tm ImromurtJJ'
wheelchair -.basketball- club,- spotted the ~women 50~ polnts-<;mc} -thfm .dofeEJtod-tfwm !J!MJFJ;-(Photo by John Chadwick)

rtw~·•·::<

•.:f'<>\l tlw numhnndled

;.._,::,:, i<:'.:.•se and pulled out
\\ ';i;,:c. x<~1hJ1v<> millUtes.to go in
:.b~ :1--.::-J: <l,lls:tt-&l' with the score
"'~ 41"·':'.

--;r==============================================:.--

IT'S A LONG WAY TO

THE FINISH LINE.
Everything's ahead of you and nothing stands in your
way. It's time to try your legs. To getup and go. And
there's no better place to do it th.m with the company
that keeps America moving, Clark.
Our worldwide, fortune 200 organization can
offer you the Opportunity to grow and improve in a
wide range of career paths. As leaders in the manufac·
ture of heavy equipment for farming, construction,
industry and transportation, we provide you with
choice. And challenge.
We're Clark. Spanning 119 nations. With
sales in excess of $1.5 billion. A cohesive team of
professionals, 21,000 strong. We're Clark and we
move things. Including careers.

•
Clark.tepresentatives will visit your camp·us on

TUESDAY, November 6th
Stop by and find out about us,
or see your Placement Offh:;e for further details.

•

tO!lChdown passes to third string
receiver Kent Tingey. Only whe.n
Edwards forbade his Cougflrs to
throw the ball, did .the offense
bog down. But as the final gun
SO\lnded, BYlJ was inside the
Lobo 10-yard line, drivii!g for yet
another score.
The Lobos sta,rted out with
their original game plan - to
seize
the
ini.tiative
and
momentum of the game, and to
force BYU to aban(!on. their
passing attack through constant
pressure on Wilson. ~
It worked on BYlJ's first
possession. Parry! Bryson and
Charlie Ba)!:er broke through to
sack Wilson, forcing BYU to
~.punt. The Lo bos then took- the .
ball 83 yards in ten plays, the
one-yard touchdown run by
Jimmy Sayers set Up by a 33yard pass from David Osborn to
Derwin Williams.
BYO came right back to tie the
score at 7, but on their third
possession, freshman Huey
Chancellor picl<ed off a Wilson
pass, the first interception off
Wilson in nine quarters of play,
The Lobos were only trailii!g
10-7 with 3 minutes left to go in
the second quarter when the roof
caved in. Alvin Cartwright
fumbled the. ball on the Lobo 22yard line and the Cougars took
three plays to score. On the third
play of the next Lobo possession,
Osborn was intercepted by Bob
Prested, and Wilson drove the
Cougars 37 yards to make it 24 •7
at the half.
Osborn had his most disap'
pointing game as a Lobo
quarterback, completing only 9
of 21 p_asses and having four
passes intllrcepted.
Two of these interceptions led
to touchdowns by BYlJ in the
third quarter, as the Cougars .had
only one .running play in the
quarter, a thirteen-yard rtln by
Scott Phillips on a draw play.
As if the demoralizing Joss was
not enough, the Lobos may have
lost the services of two of their
starting linebackers. Strong side
linebacker Jim Cook suffered a
knee
InJUry
and
middle
linebacker
Mike
Forrest
sustained a injury to his hand
during the game. Both could be
sidelined for the season.
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LearnTo Study More Effectively
In Less Time

f

• Effectlyc le:mting strutegic~ and stuoy
habits.
• How \o u:;e mental pictures (visual imagery) effectively to remember better.
• Four specific memory 5ystems, and lhclr
advantages and disadvantages so you .can
see which one works hcsl for you.
• TechniqtuJs to deal WHll three common
memory conccrm-pcoplc's names, absentmindedness, nno foreign lungu;tgcs.

Claims that seem too good to be tnw
usually are too good to he true.
\VoL>Id ym1 li.kc to spend less thn¢ s~udying, stt~dy
more effectively, yet .at the same tune get htgh
grades? Would yon like to be better organized and be
• able to remember important uj~poin~meut~· a~d
• agendas? Would yon fcelmor" ··COnfident m SOCtal stt•
nrtlions if you cmtld remember people's iiUIIlcs better?
.
UNun\STANDING ANP btl'ROVtNC Youn NhtMORY,_ un
Independent. Study course offered through Brigham
~ Yo1lug U111vcrsity, ~~ ail· cffcctivcwny to~ learn how to
improve your memory and get better grade:~· T!te
techniques taught in this course have been umvcrstty
tested and lla\•e J>rovc.u to be a very s\teccssful means
of improving stu y skills and grades.

How Independent Study Works
~

i

-University Tested _
Dr. Kenneth L, Higbee is the author of the text and
of the course, and is the instructor. Dr. Higbee received his Ph.D. in psychology frMl Purdue U,niversity, and is a Professor of Psychology at Bnghru~
Young University. This Independent Study course tS
the same course that has been taught by Dr. Higbee
at Briglulln Young. University since 197~. Here are a
few comments {rom students after havtng completed
the course:

"If I could have Teamed these thir1gs early in
my college carem•, l wouh! have sa~~d m(!ll!J
1wurs and probabl!f lwei a lllgl1er GPJ\.

J lutd ultpm1s .been skepticcll of
memory cletuccs, cspacwlly m regard.v to my
abililif to use the111. Yet now 1 find them to be
usc[til.tls <veil as full."
·

"tmtftJully,

only good f01' building uwm·
o•·y aiJility, but also Jor lmi/ding se(f· _ _
Corl[idence and self-esteem ..• I know
Ill is first lwntl."
1

"This course is

1101'

J'

J'

Dr, Kenneth 1,.. Jligbee (l'h.D., Purdfie Univcrsity) 1ras .gitten
11 wre than 150 leciures .on memory inJjm,_octnent _in_ more tlu1n
30 ciiic.s In tim slate.t and in Creat .Britain, lie liaS al.so· tvtil~
it'll- nwnerOi'Js ..sdcTJlijic ~rticlt.t.

A Complete Program
~ Most memory co~trses .are .based. primarilr· on one
memory system. Th1s course mclu?es severo methods
that have been researched cxtenstvely and shown to
be effective in improving and CXJ?~nding memory ability. The d~sadvautage of etrtpltasJzmg only one memory sy.ste. m IS that 110 On.e srslem WOrks. equally Well for
all the different kinds o things people· want to re•
rne111bcr, and no one system works for all people ..
- This course covers. all of the followh1g at~as:
• Principles of memory that you can app.ly io
all kind~ of tememberi~~-and that serve as
the basts for the specJfic memory systems
covered later.

______ ........ .....,_. ___ ........ _.

Y<lu may enroll at any- !line ami may tnkc h·om u·
few weeks up to a full year~(() complete the course.
As you mail In the completed lessons, Dr. Hl&bcc will
personally evalunle yout progress, respond Wllh valu· ~
able commcoL~ and suggestions, and aoswcr atl)' qucs•
!ions you may have.
You may take this course to earn one semest<Jr fwur
of Psychology crlldil Jrom 1JYU ,(wlti.c~t is transferrable
to most oUwr colleges and untverstbes), or you may
register for no credit. .
All materials needed (or the cbursc !)Xccpt the textbook arc included With the cost of the tuition. Text·
books may be purchased at most bookstores or may be
ordered through the BYU Bookstore. NOTE: Do NOT
sEND TI>XTIJOOK. oRDEns TO THE INDEI'ENDENT SruoY
0FFlCE. Make a separate check payable to: BYU
Bookstore, Independent Stody Texts, Provo, Utah
54602.

TEXT: Higbee, Your Memory: Jll>w 1l Works
and Jlow to Improve It (Prentice·Ha]l, 1977),
$6.0() (lnchtdes IjOstage ahd hahdling).

Enroll Now!
Begin improving. your memory by enrollh1g
today. Just fill out the enrollment C:o1tpon below
and include tlte correct amount for tuition. Do
it now! This is one thing yQu won't want to for~ctl

---------------~---~--·-

_......., _____,__ ...._ __ --...1·

I

Have y()tt eVe!' lteard any of the following claims?-No effort is ltwolvedl •.• l'oo
•viU ucver clg(iin forget anytiJing , , .. Re·
membm· better insf(inflyl . • . Intelhgcnt
j~cople are. skeptical of such clailltS, and
nghtly so. Clailns that sM1n too good to
be true usllally arll l<iO good to be true. ·
Youn
f.:h;~fOiiY differs frotn moSt other 111tl.II\Ory
co11rscs becntlsc the author doesn't tn:tke
such claims. Le;trnittg to devdoiJ yot11'
111emory takes effort and hard W<H'k-httt
the effort will he well worth it! Realist!·
cally, yon
.still forget sOtliC thingsbut you will rerncmbcr nntch 1no1'C than
nwst . peo1>lc do, :!lid more. thail you
thought you could! And, ~ou can't nmste•·
your memory "instantly '-but you run
mnstet it!
UNoEilS'rANiHNG AND 1Mi'i10VJNG

,.,m

Social Security No--------------~--- Sex__ Marital Status-~-- Dlllec__ _ _ __

I
I

Name -----,--c------~;;;:::-------w;;;u;;---"M:r;k;;----Street--~-------

l"d

I ~
IU
I ..;.I
I 5
I S
I~

1-

~

I~

Lmt.

~~lNit

Middle

Maiden

CitY-------~--~--~---State- Zip._ _ _ _ bate of Birth_,__ _ _ _ Age-~-·-

the refund policy, and 1 agree to read and abide by all policies and procedures in the In·

dependellt Study Catalog and lor accompanying my study guide. (signature:)---------------nE-FliND ·rorJCY. f'u_ll rctum1r ·111loH$ SJ_(J CliilL'cllli.iioh fcc, Is grvcn ·ff wrltlcil request i~ IT)Iidc and
p.ctccnf 1i1IUon 11er working" day i~ 1Idtied l'o the· canecl1atirin (c:e •

Cci1trse

mntc:i'ittl! ;ite -retnrned within ~0 ditys- ttfter ·enrollme-nt. After 00 dl{_ys, 3

I

I
I
I

·:-~

I

Enroll me in "Understanding and lmprovhrg Your Memory," $30.5~ tuition includes cassette tape.
0 Noncredit
D 1 semester credtt hr. (Psych. 496R·l)

r have read ;~.nd tmgerstood

Mail tti: :BYU Independent Study, 210 liRCD, Provo, Utah 84602•

1450

0 0

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

ornooooo 1

~-------------------------------~---~
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Volleyball team drops tvvo
By Ernest Montoya
to be too little. too late, as UNM
A certain excitement filled fell behind 5-0 and lost the game
Johnson Gym Friday night .as 15-10.
the Lobo women's volleyball
'l'he third game featured a
tea.m played host to UTEP in a see...:.saw battle. UTEP jumped
best three-of· five match.
to a 4-1 lead only to be countered
When it W!!S over, UTEP had by six unanswered Lobo points.
handed the Lobos a heart- UTEP bounced back to take a9-6
lead. The Miners managed to
breaking 3-2loss.
The Lobos jumped to an early hold off the Lobos and won the
5-0 first-game lead. A block by game 15-8.
UTEJP's Mary Griggs of Lobo
Spohr once again led the Lobo
Susan Spohr's spike started a attack in the fourth game, as the
game-long battle between the Lobos grabbed an early 8-3 lead.
two players. On the next play, The I"obos appeared a little
Spohr and Lobo Cindy Meyer anxious, and coughed up 11 couple
Lobo trackstet Kipsubai Koskei brushed through golden combined to reject a shot by of serves, but they managed a 15brown leaves and placed first in the six-mile .Lobo Invitational Griggs. Spohr, along with some 11 win.
Saturday with a time of 28;08. UNM finished second
3.5 net violations by UTEP, led the
.
. '' with
'.
Tha atmosphere in the gym
points, behind Northern Arizona, with 23 points. (Photo by Lobos to a 15-13 victory.
was tense as UTEP opened an 8-2
Oav!! Fo!!der)
After the game, Griggs said of lead in the fifth game. Coach
Spohr, ''She is not a bad hitter Cathy Lies yelled from the bench,
and had some pretty good blocks point-by-point, and her young
HALLOWEEn SPECIAL
against me."
club responded by closing in on
And
Spohr
said
of
Griggs,
UTEP,
11-9. But the Lobo squad
CH/lDR£N'5
BOOKS
~\x'N·HhA/h.N
- --- - - - "~ - - - ..,...
- "Z
--''She thought-she-was-good; so I - could-non:atch UTEP;andtney
5CI£NCE FICTION.
Off~.:
to show her."
lost the game 15·11.
MY 5T £ RI£5
·:{. thr.u 10131 ~~ tried
Lobas Meyer and Carmen
"The only good thing about
.
I' ll'jiV\VI'IJ'\j'M'\
Smith came alive in the second tonight is that we won," UTEP
game, but their energy appeared Coach Norm Brandel said. "We
135 Harvard SE 266·0022 10·5:30 M·F 12-5 Sat
-

:_;foX-

-

'

playad so poorly that we wexe
fortunate to win," he said,
Lies saicl "I am not ashamed of
the way we played tonight. It
had to be our best home match of
the season."
Th\l. Lobos were unable to
rnatch up with the NMSU
Roadrunners Saturday as they
lost the match 3-0,
·
Bille Colburne, a former Lobo
now playing for NMSU, helped
the Roadrunners establish a 13-3
lead. -Despita superb .hitting by
UNM 's only senior, Meyer,
NMSU won the game 15•4..
NMSU took an earty 8-3 lead
in the second game, but as the
setting sun shone into Johnson
Gym and into the eyes of the
NMSU blockers, t.he Lobos
bl!lzed to a 10-8 lead. But as the
sun started to go down, so did
the Lobos. They lost the game
15·10.
-There were no obstacles to hold the Roadrunners back in .the
third game. NMSU took an 11-3
lead and cruised in for the 15-5
win.
·
UNM Assistant Coach Judy
Ray said "We just didn't have
the individual play we needed.
NMSU 'just has more skill and
played more like a team."
Ray said Meyer, playing her
last home game as a Lobo, had
her best match of the year.
"It was really fun playing for
UNM. It helped take my .mind off
my studies, but now I'm just
going to rest," said Meyer.

Mr.xiC"o Dally Lobo, CJctobrr 29, HJ70

Authorities to speak
in arts lecture series
'

.

-

-

A published authority on Native American silversmiths of the
Southw!'lst and two internationally exhibited artists will give lee·
By John Chadwick
Playing before a &ell-out crowd
tures through tlie University of New Mexico Depurtment of Art's
of 600 at the KiMo Theater
Visiting Artist L~;cturer Series.
Friday night, Point BIMk proved
Roland Reis~, a painter and sculptor from California, will giv!l an
two things,
illustrated talk on his work tonight at 8. His talk is in conjunction
with an exhibition of photo documents of hie sculptures which will
The first thing they proved
was that they are on their way to
be shown in the teaching gallery, ltoom 202 of the tJNM Art
the top i.n the world of rock and
Building, today through Nov. 16.
Reiss' work originally centered around painting, However, in .the
roll. Second, tbey proved that it
is possible for the KiMo to
last dGcade it has also involved the creation of series of miniature
withstand 110-plus decibels
sculptural environments composed of complex arrangements of
without suffering structural
v11rious cultural props, each series illustrating an overall theme.
damage,
fl,eiss has taught at the Claremont Graduate School in California
Aside from playing too loud for
since 1971.
the concert hall they found.
On Oct. 31 at 3:30 p.m., John Adair, professor emeritus of an·
themselves in, Point Blank
thropology at San Francisco State University, will give his third
combined gooa musicianship
illustrated llleture in a series of four. Adair, who holds a doctoral
with a good stage show to
degrl!e for UNM, will speak 0.11- "Silversmiths aL the Hopi and Rio
Grande Pueblos,''
produce a good perfonmlnce.
Lead :;;inger John O'Daniel
Adair's final lecture, entitled "Visual Anthropology Anthology:
brought the crowd alive in what
)Dth,nographic Films from the 1930s, 1960s and 1970s," will be given
turned out to be a typically
Nov. 7 at3:30 p.m.
rowdy rock concert.
Adair hns written a number of .articles, books and films on other
__ The Texas-based band got its _ a~mecl&ofthe culture and health of indigenous people of the South·
start Play in£ night clubs before-- west.
. .. - - - . . -- . - - - . . - ...
recording its first album in 1976,
On Nov. 5 at 8 p.m. Ellen Lanyon, a representational painter and
Its third and most recent album,
printmaker, will show slides and speak on her work, which
Airplay, was the source for most
frequently incoporates nature images.
of the hour-long performance.
Lanyon has had 40 one-person shows, including one nt the
This was unfortunate .since the
National Gallery of Fine Arts in Washington, D.C. Her work has
group's first two albums had
also been represented in publication and numerous group
some good blues music. Though
exhibitons, including showings at the Metropolitan Museum of
they did play a few blues tunes,
Modern Art in Naw York City.
the crowd C!lme for rock and that
Lanyon is currently teaching at Cooper Union in New Yotk City.
was what Point Blank delivered.
The talks, which will be given in Room 2018 of the UNM Fine
Arts Center,. are free and open to the public.

str~~;t
111 Cornei/SE . 255·4222
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Special
Distinctive Dinners

Authentic Mandarin, Szechuan& Cantcmese Cuisine
Lunch-ur..e:d 11:30 a.m.~.2:30 p,m.·Mon__. .. Fri.,

Weekend
Wrap-up

Nt'W

===••
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FUO"fii,\I.L- ihc l.obp~-nre 1·3 in WAC plu~·
11fm hcin~ "iw~·pt nwny by 1hc ppwcrrul 1Jtigl1arit
- YntUI!!--Cnup.rtr-~,- 59~7.. _OVU _)!;;the t1tJiy_UI1d~f~nicd
Wllli [il_ ihc l.'lin(crcJJcc with n dCili14·0 rtrord. 'rhc
..nh: toho \Cfir<: wn., n OllC·Ymd rfm by Ji_mtJllf Sa)'t:t~

and :tt\ /\Inn -Mnorc- l'A 'fld!;:'k.

n \"t.:•~·rn,\ I 1,- the Hurr'Y Hnorcro; lnmm111ra1
U:1'~crhall Club 'j'l(tlkd lhc-l.(lbo women;~ llao;\d;~lbnlt
ll";lill, nt~o In WlJt:ckhOlito;;, -~Q: poinr<> hcforc Jhc nl:l\('h
nmt 1ht>n 1ll·:u lhCrn :iilyw:.y, 9&-96 in nn c-:hibilion
_gume S:tiurday a! .C:arlt~tc dym.
CIWS'\·Cot'""TH'\" - UNii..r~ KlpSLlbai ko:okci
tlcd hi~ O\\·n ~iX·milc colaro;;c rCcotd nf -29:08 in the
thrc1Hcam Lobo lnvitMionnl Saturc.int til the North
<inlf CoHr~c. Northern Ari1ona, who \von the· !Jig
Sky Con(ercu~e la~t Yc<~r, placed first with -23 points,
~nllm~o·ccl by UNM _with JS poinu. Highlands
Unh·cr~it y rinisltcd Wilh Sf points.
C:OJJ·'- The I~obo WOOICII Finished iri J1inth place,
\\'ilh 910. nt· the Thftc.l AfinWil Nancy Lope;.
liti•il~tiiHi:il Frlc.Jayiil Tulsa. Okla. H051 Tulsa won iu
~hird \tr<.~ighr ~olmmmcnl of. the fall whh a 9~6. live
'itmtc .. :llicad llf Arbonn Stntl!'wlih 931.
I \CIIOS"ir ...... UNM to~, iS·R HI Tc~a-~ icch
S:!llmd;i\' .hill Mu~...·ul;_tr Dy~tmphy l1cn~rt(· m<JtCh in
Luhlmck, lc\:;1~. Lcadin~ Lolio~ wl;!rt!" R:iy Uri<lttc.
W[lh 1\\0 -t!llfll~. nnd £ Cll l.OUghr:tfl, ·with twO goals
!llld\11\t.'ill.. i'!.l,

IH (;II\' - "fhc UNM Rugby Club-rolled ovl.lr rhc
,\Jhllqucrttuc llrujt1~. J(i.jJ:I, ·stlt'ltrdav tH the
U11hcr.-.hy So!llh r:lckl. 'i'hc Lobn~ lHtvt a 1·4•1
I'C~t-HtL

n•'4~J~ - lrt the-- Unl\"Cr~ity t)( le'l';i<1·Pcrrnlnrl
lla,in hh-ihlliontll ir1 Odc~~a. the J.~;~b 1 J women
tl\•fcilu~d At.k~ul_~it_., 9-·o ;md tltcn were ddcntcd by
ll_tlll'•lnn ~-4. UNM. dcfcntcd t-.·lhlltllld Juhit1t CollcJ:!C
~-1__ \Hld._thcll dropped ;t tnah;h, ~--1 1 lO F•~rminll llnsln.
\'tJI.t r-:\'11.0..1.1.--:-- bc-~niH: wfili1ing· -two gnmc'i
;tp.uhJ'l llit.;r, H-lJ ll!ld H-n_. l~rfday al J'e~lm~clh
(i:vill. Ihe l.!lh!ll, 1mr l.hc mflh:h J.-2. ThtrMihet~o-tClok
the llihl·r ihrcc- l!Jltn~;s J5.to.~ 15-8 and 15·1 1. In

PRECISION PJ A DISCOUNt
(For students only.)

octtnu Si!tunhtv, -the Lt,hti~ ft•U thi! NMSU, ~-0. i\'ilh
Av:pt~ ~mwlj
1'5-.f, i.S-10 and f5-5. These w~:rc the

·or

Come by for a special student disM
count card. It's goodfor a whole year,
and entitles you to 10% off .any ComM
. ma.nd Performance service. InCluding our precision haircut. .
Precision haircutting is our tech- .
nique for cutting the hair in harmony ·
with the way it grows. So as it grows it
doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut
will look as good after five days as it

hN h1lm ht1Jikr _g_tm1~~ or iht!.-~~~~NI_. UNM i~ '0·7 tin
lfJC\~'ll~nli,

does after five minutes.
A precision haircut with shampoo
and blow-dry costs just $14.00 for
guys or gals, less 10% of course. We
also offer penrianent waves, coloring, frosting and conditioning. No
appointment needed, just come irt
Take advantage of our offer, it's
precisely what you need.

LSAT • MCAT •• GIIE
• GRE PSYCH • GRE 810
GMAT • OAT• OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MA.r • SAT
NAT'L MED BOS
ECFMG • FLEX • lJQE
NOB• NI>B I • .NLE

~11. IIUIPIAN
EDUCATIONAL

.

CENTE~

1cst Preparation Sp~Ciallsts
_ 'Slntn 19JB

s

THI!

Sierra Vista Shopping Center
Montgomery and Eubank
298-9521

Mo•r·Fri 9·9
Sat. 9-6

Arrowhead Square
San Mateo and Zuni
266-2949

Euroll now tor fall c1
2(ifi·2524
---

~

!'.age 12. N(:w Mexico Dally Lobo, Ootobcr 29, 1979
n~ce.\sary. Apply 111 Ellol'$ Nest, 2294 Wyon1in~ NE.
296·9626.
11/00
P/\RT-TIME ·JOU graduate 5\u.dcnu; <>nly. After•
noons and evenings. Must be able to Work Friday and
Snt~~rdaY nij!hts. M11st be 21 years o]d. Apply in
person, no phone calls pl~asc. Saveway Liquor Stores
at5704J,pmasNE. S516 Mcnau1 NE.
J ll30
WORK:STIJOY roSlTION :it S~udeol PtibUc~tiOni.
}IQurs, 1H M·W·1'h·F .anti 8·12 Tuesday. Office
~xpericnce d~slrecl, See Ro.oml3l, Marron Hall. tfn
WORK STUDY POSITION, Office of the Pmvost,
20 hours/week, general, cleri.cal. Call !lar\lara, 2774664,
10/30
DELIVERY .PeRSON NEEDED: Must have own
small ,car, he .n~at ,in appearance, be able to work
Weekend>. Apply Carrarofs'Pizza, 10.8 YassarSE.
11/01
$6QO PER 1000 MAILING CIRCIJLARS.
Guaranteed earnin~sl Free details. Write Myriad,
llo~ 1893, Denton, Tx., 76201,
11/QS
I;ASY EXTRA INCOME!. $500/1000, Stuffing
cnv~lopes-s!tarameed, Send.selt addressed, stamped
envelope to; DEXTER EN'l'ERP.RISES, 3039 Shrine
PI.I.A,CA,90007.
11/02.
SI)PBRVISORY PO~iTIOt:l FOR >tudent at NM~
Union Fop~ Service, Free meals, e~ceUent wage.
Commensurate with ability and prior supervisory
experience, Musi be able to work noon hours •. M·F
and during 1he day eve.ry Saturday. Cal\ .Brent at277~
2811. Wqrk•study and ~bp·work study applic~tions
acccmcd.
10/30
ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE posiilon for student At
N!Yt Union Fooli Service, Excellent wage, com·
mensura.te with ability and prior clerical teccpllonist
.exp~riencc, Typing&bookkeerlng experience
required. Must be able. to work late afternoons (III.F,
20 hrs per week. can BettY at ;1.77.2811. Work study
and non-work study applicatio!l$ accepted.
lOOP
STUDENT UNION .FOOD SERVICE, part-time
employment for work-study, non-Work·stUd1. Good
wages, free meals, will !lire for M·F, M-W·F, and/or
T·Th. Time slots as follows: n.z, 11·2:30, 12·~· Can
be cpmbined. for more hours. Stop .in before 3:30 or
call Betty at 277-2311.
10/30
(jRADUATE STUDENTS WANTED for car rental,
inakc ready and courtesy drivers. Need 'mature,
personable people capable. of .supervisory. du.ties.
Budget Rent A Car, 1201 Yale Sf... Call Carol M 243.
2888 for Interview.
10/2.9

•yp( NO, QUAl.fTY WOR1<.292·436<l,299·6S6!,

Daily Lobo
C~assified

Advertising

Marron Ha111 05
Living Batch Bookstore
2406 Central Ave. SE
(Across Jrom Johnson Gym)

262-1619

.

Open seven days. a week
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TALENT
:
:
SHOW COMING!
:
:

Nov. 8th

:

:

Pick upinformation in Rm. 217
oftheSUB

:

••

SUBACTIVlTIES •

4J

•••o•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

54 Notice
J Fastener
58 Contrite
5 Predicament
ones
9lnany way: 62 Chaff
2wds.
63 WithOut aid
14 Rush
64 So uno Judg1.5 Hindu deity
men!:
16 Middle fin·
2 words
gers
66 Stop
17 Passionate 67 Shield bor19 Take away
der
weapons
68 Liturgy
69 Sows
20 Cabled
2 1 " - - - 70 Number suffix
and
71 Noted
lheSea"
23 Feels
DOWN
25 Jacob's son
.1 Makes ale
26 Treats hides
2: Bast fiber
28 Fence parts
3 Kind of nut
32 Most brazen
4 Loathes
'37 Refuse
38 Sea snocke( 5 Sellout sign
6 Palpitate
39 Preceding
7
Mid~west
41. Sea: Fr.
city
42 Slope
45 Equine par~ 8 Anecdotes
ent
9 Charms
48 Addison's
10 Stipule
partner
11 Eve's mate
5() The Penta- 12. Italian curteuch: Var.
rency
13 Portray
51 European
capital
18 Thoughts

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday'.s Puzzle Solveo:

l.ii.I.WII~....

hrt..ttr..tr

22 Exclamations
24 Clip
27 European
29 Peruvian city

30 Cuchulainn's wife
31 Dried

Truman
33 Geom. fig.
34 Latin wings
35 Title
36 Spree
40 crucifix
43 Complained
44 Coverers
32~

4.6 Garment
47 Is vital
49 s·efore
52 Metal mass

53 Boutique
55 Mr. Ford
56 Hindu group
57· Poetic prep~
osition
58 Muffles
59 Gen. Robt.

60 Music symbol

61 only
65 Lair

NS

lfu

l'REGNANCY Tf~TING & COIJNSELING, J'.honc
l47·9B 19.
tfn
ARTJSTIC1 CREATIVf..7 CONCBPTJONS South·
west i• now accepting ~ubmlsslons for our !979-80
issue or llNM's only campvs-wlde arts/literary
p~i,Jlcatlon. We need poetry, fiction, art,
photogr~phy, ~~ulptur~. jewelrey, musi~. d;tnce,
plays, etc. Submit to Marron 1-h!I,.Rnt.IO~.
tfn
DESKS, $30, ORIGINAL HANDCRAFTED war~.
sifl•. Har~ard Vuriety,l34.1larvardSf..,
11/02
GtRL.S, GUYs UNDER age t5. Don't bt!y auto
in,lurnnce until you check our new rate~. 166-8;!11,
t43·~528. Albert Oa!lcgos AgencJc;,
tfn
CONTR113UTE TO CL.EAN air.
tfn
UNITY OF MANKIND discussions on the Baha'I
i"aith, Rm. 250E, SUO, lirlday 12:3().2;00,
ll/14
ESTUDIE !N SUDAMERI.CA, cor!oi'Cal.a.America
LMlna por experiencia propla, Programma de UNM.
lnfonnncion. 233 Onega.
10/31
COMING., .ECK, AND.theDrcam of Life. 11/12
FEMALE SINGER WANTED for AlbUctucrque's
be;t progr~sslve rocli: bnntl. We've J!Ol many local
boo~Jngs and Sl!P<Jr P .A. For aqdhlon call268.4070.
l0/30

Larges1 selection ot contemporary poetry
in New Mexico. Books on solar, energy,
eastern & western philosophy &religion
pwchology, home building, ethnl,t:::studfes,
modern fiction special order se.rv1ce.

••

ACC'URATl! INFOR.MAT!ON APOiJT co~;
tra~cption ~tur!li1~tion, ~bonion. Rl&ht. JQ Chaos~.
294 0171.
'tfll
SPRIN(i CONCHPTIONS SOUTHWEST, UNM'$
Arts/l.iterary magadne on sale now In Marron Hall
Rm. Hl5, UNM Jlookswre. $2.00
tfo
CONTACT$7'1'1. POL.ISI-HNO & . SOLUTIONS.
Ca~ey ()ptlcal Cornpany2JiHa4G.
tfn
PASSPORT & lDElNTIF!Ci\TlON PHOTOS. 3 for
$3.7Sl! Lowest prices in town! f'ast, pleasin~, near
UNM. Cllll Z<l5·t444 .or came to 1717 Glmd Jllvd.

PERRY'S PIZZA (CEL.'S PIZZA); No. I
sptclal-slice or pepperoni pizza, salad .and small
soda rpr$l.2S. No. 1sp~¢ial-two slices of pepperoni
pizza, s~lad und m~dium soda Tor $1.91), Across from
UNM on Central.
10/31
DUAR JIMMY -EAT Your heart out, My girlfriend
has brown eyes ••• FACt: See yn sooner than I want
(o, The tlUNC P.S. Hi Katie. Uwc the hair. 10125
THe. FOST WILL accept all chulle!lges, Good,heads
are- hard to ~ome.by-See. him Ita[!! for the National
Championship,
--101.31
SJt}DUNT VETERANS ASSOCIATION general
meeting, Tuesday, Oct. 30, 8 p.Jil. Me~a Vista in the
Chlld Care Co•op.
10/30
~:STAHLISIIMe~T-DRINK
ESTt\BLIS.H·
Mf:NT-OANCE ESTABUSOMENT-DINE
Happy Hour with Ron Torre,:, 5:3().8:30, football
Mondny Nigbt and Saturday. Giant T. y, Dance to
Soundstage 9!00·1:30. Downstairs, ·nst~blishme.n(,
san Matci> and Montgomery.
tfn.
llLUE KEY MEETS Thursday., Nov. 1 SUB Room
250'0. lf unable to attend please call 344-2590,
Important!
11/01
BLONDE. LAURie. AND Jill, if you tlQn'l .go to,
Ned's Wcdnw;!lay l'll never speak to· yov agalo.
George.
10/31
AGORA-THERE'S A .difference between being
alone and bcinglonc1~. 277-3013.
11/02
THE U.S.D.A. ESTIMATED the average American
con,sumes tO pOUnds or food additives a year. They
don't gel them ;It the Morning Glory Care.
Sp~cializing in Rea) Food. Open 7 days a week. 2933
Monte Vista NE.
10/30

2.

LOST&FOUND

FOUND: EYEGLASSES WITH ca.~c, contact lenses
in case, cnlculntorand t\lhcr it~ms.ldcntifynnd claim
at the Com·puting Center Rec~plion Desk.
Hn
fOUND: .PURSE IN Marion Hall-in front or
newsroom-Identify <~nd clainr in Marron Hall.
nomn lOS.
10131
l'OUNO: TEXTBOOKS ON Candcl.aria Rd. l'J;W.
Literature. geology, psy~lnllogy bask texts, To·c1nim,
call:l44•3663.
J0/2~
LOST: BROWN KNAPSACK w/b1ack swea!er, art
supplies. Cai134S·S8l0,
10/29
EOWARD ROSSOL: WE have your UNM 1.0. Sec
Rm. 105, Marron Hal1.
11/0t
H. CRA'IIBE-FOUNO: Your backpack !trtd books.
To claim, see owner of 409 "C" ArnoSE.
11/01
FOUND: CALCULATOR lN Civil Engineering
Building (Wagner Hall) Room f!S, found -in Sci"
tembcr. Identify and daim in Wagner Hall, Rill •.Ill.
11/02
FOUND: MAIUNO TUBE .ror Ilea. Dishp1an at
College Station 'I'e~as, ld¢nlify contents and claim at
lt~lian· Pat so Subs.
tfn

3.

Jl/08
. fAMOUSQIJJV!RA BOOKSlJOPnndphotogr~plly
g,al]cry Is locnted 112 block from Johnson Gym a! Ill
('ornell. Hm•rs I i·6 Mon,-Frl. Special order .<emce.

tom

LINDA: 26B·8158,ACCURATBTY.PINO.
11/09
DO YOU WANT to improveyo1rr Chine$~ wri,!ns
and .spe~ldng? Call 842-5747. Chou.
!0/30
JO.B
HUN'f1N07
INCR£lASE
OP·
portunitics-Resume Ouide, $3, SARJ\Al3, Box
1963-L, Albtrquernue New Mcxi~o.,~7J(l3,
10/31

4.

HOUSING

THE CITADEL-SUPERB location ncar UNM &
doWI>town. BYs service everf 30 miJIUles. I l)~droom
or efficiency, $!85-St"O. All \ltilltics paid. Qeluxe
!<it chen with dlshw~sher & dlspPs~l, recreation rpom,
swimming pool, TV room & laundry, Adult complex,
no pels. 1520 University NE. 243-2494..
tfn
ROSES ARJ:l RED, violets arc blue, rent is co[llii,g
duc·and I'm up a tree. Femalchastownhol!sc to share
w/samc near campus. $J!Q eaclJ. Lou Anne, 298·
~~

1~1

MOBll.E 14'x70' . REDMAN. SHOW anytime.
Century n, Sierra Rea(\y, 821•5901/9610.
U/01
2 Bf..DROOM APT., carpet, drapes, near
Culi.slc&Candelaria. SuiblingS.Assoc. · 1165,571!,
evenings, 268-5930.
10/31
LAROU?-BEDROOM ~ IIATH apt,, carpet, drapes,
fireplace, manY e;<tras •. Ncar Cartr>le&Candelaria.
StrihlingS.N>soc. 265-571 I, evenings, 268•S930.J0/3.1
NIJRSJNG STUDENT WANTS to share nome in
Taylor Ranch with woman. Gnrngc; fireplar.e, $2()0,
897·39M.
11/02
ATTRAC')'IVf.. EPFICIENY GRADUATE st11dent,
No intoxicating beverages. Call around a. a.m. or 8
p.m. available Nov• 10243·6139.
11/02
HOUSE FOR SALE, S minut«:S from UNM. 3 kite
chen~. 4 bathroom, S bedrms., witlt 2SOO.square feet
or living area on ~/4 or an .acre. Zoning can be
changed for a group hi)Jile, Caii871'S4lil.
11/02
WALK TO 'UNM, privately fenced 2 bdrm. house,
~paeious kitchi:n, [llajor app!ainccs, k(ds, Sl!S. 262.
175(, Valley Rentals, S35fee.
11/Q2
OFF SILVER, FINELY furnished 1bdrm. central
heJl_t, carpeting, private yard, $9S, Utilltles iree. 262,
175 1. Valley Rentals. $3Sfee.11/02_ __ • _
AFFORDABLE NE 1. DEDR., air. newer carpeting,
NEE[) A PASSENOER to help with travel expenses?
fenced, near .sh<lpping, $14Q. Valley Rentals. 2(\2·
Advertise in the DAIJ.;Y LOBO classincd section, tfn
l7SI. $35 fcc.
11/02.
SPRING SE(IIIESTER IN South America, Study with
LUXURY NE 3 BEDR. 2 big baihr(lo[lls, laundry,
UNM in Quito. lnformatlonat.23l Ortega,
10/31
disposal, excellent. location, kids •.S240. utilities paid.
262·1751. ValleyRcnlals, S3Sfee.
11/02
NOW AVAlLAm. E. SHO.RT term occupancy, One.•
two, three bedrooms apt. Sll1aU pet, cltildren. Pool,
WATIORBED FROM WATERTRIPS:$189 bnysyo\!
$nuna, exercise room, tennis courts. Security guards,
I) dark walnut-stained frame, 2) safety l!ner,3) beater
some fireplaces. Ren.t from $220, Cail 881-98B3,
&
thermostat •. 4) any size mattre.ss with Syr,
Moo••Frl., 8·6.Sat,-Sun., 10·6.
11121
Watertrips, 3407 Central NE,
05/12
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MISCELLANEOUS

:WMIGRATION&
NATURALIZATION LEGAL

VOLKSWAOEN .BODY PART5-englne ltoods.
Rear renders, bolt on type, C;tli266·641S evenings,
tfn
THIS AD COS'l' TOO MUCH! .1 nave to sell my
Honda XL-350. 155·9349.
10/:!9
FL£lETWOOD MACTICK1ITS. Cali26S·l494.

SERVICES
JOHNW. LAWIT,J.D.
McA.Iister, Jlalrlicld,
""'"-."u~,

10/31

SINGER FUTURATOP ofthetini:,slightlyused but
st111 under warrant)'. Pushbutton bubbinwinder, has
.eomputcrltcd stretch stitch, blin<!hcms, ma\<es
buttonholes, sews ort bunons,. also does lots of Taney
stitches. Regular prlce$800, nowS1SOcash. Ci\11255.
S941or HSI..,j.889.
\0131
OVATION "DEACON" ELEC'fRIC guitar Wlih
hardshell case. Excellent. shape. $350. 869;2950,
U/02
l%4 fORD MERCURY, excellent condition, $4()0.
Call j44-2630. .
10129
OLD THINGS: WALNUT iable ·s135, oak rocker
$SS., Atnetica11 Oriental rug.o 195, !>Uintet:l oa"
$(mwcase $50 $Ofa,. fall colors S)SI), 7up- case, S6$.
Call ~2-1024.
11/01

......,.r.c,

0

6~

Kinko's on Central
Passport photos
at reasonable rates

EMPLOYMENT

268·8515

SERVICES

K!NKO'S .TYPlNO SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and
now 3 minute Passport Photos, No appointment.
268-SSi.S,Wedol<eys.
tfn
GUITAR LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guitar
Sludio.265·3315.
tfn
EXPERIENCED ACCURATE TYPIST: Term
papers, letters, resumes, manuscripts, etc, 294-0167.
10/31
TYPISTS'-TERM .PAPERS, thc:Sis, rc:Sumes. 7.99·
8970,
10131
THESIS,. DISSERTATION, TERM paper typing.
Cai12S5•6176. After 6 p.m., 2654022.
I0/31
TYPING DONE AT home. Term papers,
10/29
manuscripts, e(c. $1 per page. 344·5469.
GRADE. PROBLEMS? TEST anxlety1 Poor study
habits? We can help through hypnosis and behavioral
programming. Call. Cyninm, 29l·!Sll before 12:00.
. .
. .
10/JO
QA TYPING SERVIC!'.. A complete typingand
editorial sY•tcm. Techr\icnl,. genctal, legal medital,
scholastic. Charts.'i<iablcs. 345·l125.
02106

The Advisory Board
of

Conceptions Southwest
is now

accepting applications for
Editor of the 1979-80 issue of
Conceptions Southwest.

Don't LetFourYears
of College Go By The
"BOAR OS"
Prevent Disappointment
&. Retesting NOW!

LSAT, GMAT, GRE
classes starting soon.
Corn pare what
John Sexton's Test
Preparation Center
Offers & Guarantees l

Conceptirms Southwe.~t is a UNM. arts/literary publication ptH out
by the. UNM Student Publications Board. The position is nonsalaried and applicants must be UNM studertts, The Editor will be
selected by the Advisory ·13oard and approved by the Studertt
Pnblica Uoi1s Board.
· "

Applications must be picked. up

in Mart•on Iia.ll; Rdom.l05, and
returned hy noon t>n Friday, Nov. 2.

293-7226

Callslnvited 7 d_ays a week.

------'--_

